How EndNote works

Find it

Export references straight into EndNote.
Get references from databases Medline, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and more.
Collect full-text PDFs in one click
EndNote automatically downloads and attaches free, online full-text PDFs to your saved references.

Store it

Organize your references
Reference groups keep things manageable and reveal overlaps or intersections in your research.
Work with PDFs
Organize, rename, annotate, search and open your PDFs directly within EndNote.
Sync desktop and online libraries
Access all your research from anywhere, including your comments and annotations.

Create it

Build and format bibliographies
Create bibliographies and citations right within Microsoft® Word using Cite While You Write. Take your pick of 6,000+ formats — including popular styles such as APA, MLA, ALA, Harvard and Chicago.
Prepare to write, polish and publish
Use EndNote tools to deliver a perfectly formatted paper, manuscript, CV, grant application or other research-rich document.

Share it

Share your research
Invite colleagues and team members into your EndNote library – including notes and annotations. With unlimited storage, you can share as much as you want with up to 14 users.